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Abstract 
Introduction: This article is the final product for the investigation developed on the case study entitled 

“Standardization of the accounting process for the “Liga Colombiana Contra el Cáncer”. This was performed 

between 2017 and 2018 at the faculty of Engineering of the “Universidad Libre”, Bogotá, Colombia.

Problem: Lack of methodologies based on engineering tools for the standardization of accounting processes 

or similar fields.

Objective: Propose a methodology based on engineering tools for the standardization of accounting processes.

Methodology: This proposal is based on different engineering tools coupling that allowed to establish the fo-

llowing steps: Characterization, modeling, documentation, time study, indicators and impact evaluation.

Results: Hybrid methodology that allowed to standardize the Accounting process on “Liga Colombiana Contra 

el Cáncer”.

Conclusion: Standardization and coupling of the accounting process to the “Liga Colombiana Contra el Cáncer” 

management system. 

Originality: This methodology is applicable to processes with variable characteristics that are not couplers to 

traditional standardization tools. 

Originality: This methodology is applicable to processes with variable characteristics that are not coupled to 

traditional standardization tools.

Limitations: There currently exists very little literature and research related to standardization methodologies 

and engineering tools applied to accounting or similar processes. 

Keywords: Standardization, Process restructuring, Accounting process, Methodology.

Resumen
Introducción: El presente artículo es producto de la investigación desarrollada en el estudio de caso 

Estandarización del proceso contable en la Liga Colombiana Contra el Cáncer en Bogotá, D.C., realizada entre 

los años 2017 y 2018 en la facultad de Ingeniería de la Universidad Libre, en la ciudad de Bogotá, Colombia.

Problema: Carencia de metodologías fundamentadas por herramientas ingenieriles para estandarizar áreas 

contables o a fines.

Objetivo: Proponer una metodología basada en herramientas de ingeniería para ejecutar la estandarización de 

procesos en áreas contables.

Metodología: Esta propuesta está basada en el acople de diferentes herramientas de ingeniería que permitieron 

establecer las siguientes etapas metodológicas: caracterización, modelamiento, documentación, estudio de 

tiempos, indicadores y evaluación del impacto.

Resultados: Metodología híbrida que permitió la estandarización del proceso contable de la Liga Colombiana 

Contra el Cáncer.

Conclusión: Estandarización y acople del proceso contable al sistema de gestión de la Liga Colombiana Contra 

el Cáncer.  

Originalidad: La metodología presentada es aplicable a procesos con características variables que no se aco-

plen a herramientas tradicionales de estandarización.

Limitaciones: Poca literatura e investigación relacionada con metodologías de estandarización y herramientas 

ingenieriles aplicadas a procesos contables o de carácter similar.

Palabras claves: estandarización, restructuración de procesos, proceso contable, metodología. 
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Resumo
Introdução: este artigo é produto da pesquisa desenvolvida no estudo de caso “Padronização do processo 

contábil na Liga Colombiana contra o Câncer em Bogotá, DC”, realizada entre 2017 e 2018, na faculdade de 

Engenharia da Universidad Libre, em Bogotá, Colômbia.

Problema: carência de metodologias fundamentadas por ferramentas de engenharia para padronizar áreas 

contábeis ou afins.

Objetivo: propor uma metodologia baseada em ferramentas de engenharia para executar a padronização de 

processos em áreas contábeis.

Metodologia: esta proposta está baseada no acoplamento de diferentes ferramentas de engenharia que permi-

tiram estabelecer as seguintes etapas metodológicas: caracterização, modelamento, documentação, estudo 

de tempos, indicadores e avaliação do impacto.

Resultados: metodologia híbrida que permitiu a padronização do processo contábil da Liga Colombiana contra 

o Câncer.

Conclusão: padronização e acoplamento do processo contábil ao sistema de gestão da Liga Colombiana con-

tra o Câncer. 

Originalidade: a metodologia apresentada é aplicável a processos com características variáveis que não são 

acopladas a ferramentas tradicionais de padronização.

Limitações: pouca literatura e pesquisa relacionadas com metodologias de padronização e ferramentas de 

engenharia aplicadas a processos contábeis ou de caráter similar.

Palavras-chave: padronização, reestruturação de processos, processo contábil, metodologia.

1. Introduction  
Change in terms of continuous improvement is an inevitable aspect for any or-
ganization, since the adoption of this culture allows companies to confront the 
competitiveness of the current market [1]. 

Topala and Postolache [2], propose that to reach continuous improvement in 
changing situations, process restructuring and modeling has a very important role. 
Doing this implies radical and revolutionary reforms in models that are rarely updated 
or obsolete, and this is one way to increase the institutions efficiency.

To acheive the restructuring of this process, it is important to carry out its stan-
dardization, establishing coherence, uniformity and flexibility in its operations, which 
will be made evident through cost reductions, a higher overall quality, greater com-
petitiveness, and a better adaptablity. In summary, this tool enables organizations to 
considerably increase  productivity and efficiency, reflected, not only internally, but 
also on the customer [3]. 

“Despite its great appeal in topics such as engineering and continuous im-
provement, academics and professionals that work in standardization are absent” [4]. 
Even though this is a relevant tool, investigation about it has been left aside, creating 
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significant gaps in information, however, new opportunities have also been opened 
to continue with this line of study, viewed now from different and novel perspectives.

Ungan [4], also says that most of the information based on standardization has 
a particularity; it tends to present traditional models that are generalized and adapted 
for any type of company, without taking account its own characteristics and needs, 
that may vary depending on their nature.

From that point of view, it can be said that those unique and individual factors 
are those that create added value to processes, and for that reason, a tool methodol-
ogy standardization must be executed thinking about necessities and requirements 
that are generated, in order to obtain optimal final results. 

Due to this, one of the objectives of this study is to start filling the information 
void that exists in the development and application of methodologies and engineer-
ing tools for standardized, non-traditional areas that cannot be coupled to classic 
methods. It is for this reason that the present article proposes a hybrid methodology 
for standardized accounting processes, implemented to the field of accounting of the 
“Liga Colombiana Contra el Cáncer”. Here, three fundamental phases are proposed, a 
diagnosis, a documentary and finally a measurement, control and monitoring.

The “Liga Colombiana Contra el Cáncer”, is a nonprofit, private law association, 
founded on October 23, 1960, that was created with the purpose of carrying out actions 
of education, prevention and early diagnosis of cancer with participation of volunteers.

Over the last 58 years, more than 30 chapters —autonomous in their own con-
formation—, support, and provision of services have been created, in order to contrib-
ute with the integral control of cancer, through educational programs that promote 
healthy lifestyles, improve patient life quality, and provide specialized services [5].

1.1. Background 
Authors like Aburub [6], Serrano and Ortiz [7], Cronin, Ryan and Coughlan [8], among 
others, propose literature reviews as a fundamental step in establishing the neces-
sary bases when justifying the importance and novelty of any study, and properly 
centralizing the work problem.

It is for that reason, so as to build well-structured bases, that the decision was 
made to analyze tools and methodologies used in different contexts of engineering, 
and couple them to this study. 

To achieve this goal, a literature review protocol was done, focused on subjects 
like process restructuring, and the application of engineering tools like standardization, 
time study, characterization, management indicators, and impact evaluation, among 
others.
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Phiphopsuthipaiboon and Boonsiri [9], use BPR (Business Process Reen- 
gineering) as a tool for operational improvement in computer services centers. In this 
methodology, a cycle composed for the identification and analysis of current process-
es is proposed, and the construction of a characterization framework that allows the 
approach of redesign and improvement strategies.

In the same way, Uysal, Halıcı and Mergen [10] in their investigation present the 
principle phases for the development of a reengineering model applied to EA (Enterprise 
Architectures). This one considers and attends to the necessities of interested par-
ties, and it proposes, from a quality management approach, tools, techniques, and 
experiences that may belong to additional knowledge bases, for example, as design, 
development and process characterization.

On the other hand, Topala and Postolache [2] in their paper “Re-engineering 
of business processes as a bank efficiency method”, propose a reengineering meth-
odology for processes optimization in a bank. They base their study on integrated 
business models that allow for the analysis, synthesis, comparison and modeling of 
different process activities. This model is presented like an efficient tool for continuous 
improvement, which generates added value to customers, and supports the fulfillment 
of company strategic objectives.

The restructuring and redesign of processes within companies have been 
commonly used as effective tools when maintaining their up-to-date and competitive 
nature.  These tools are usefully in identifying factors that are not generating value, 
and allows organizations to reorganize themselves to obtain an optimal development 
in their operations.

In view of the above, authors like Cahyono and Wessiani [11] present research 
whose main objective is to redefine the processes of the Department of Food Security 
and Agriculture of the Surabaya Government, Indonesia. For that purpose, they adapt 
the CIMOSA model, which is a computer support system that allows for working under 
a business modeling framework. Here, processes are divided into sub levels according 
to their complexity. As a result, a new business model is presented to the government, 
which will have the power and necessary bases to assign and manage the resources 
optimally.

At the same time, Tamošiūnas [12] states in his article that “The integrative 
management model for restructuring Small and Medium-sized Enterprises” is one 
integral model for management of SME (Small and Medium Enterprises) restructuring 
programs, in which a methodology is developed to implement strategies for a process 
redesign program.
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Adesola, Baines and Darlow [13] present a document where the methodologi-
cal proposal “MIPIM” is developed. It integrates process improvement with modelling 
techniques. Thanks to this, organizations will be able to understand and implement 
actions to perfect their processes and successfully start a continuous improvement 
program. 

Finally, Aburub [6] developed a new restructuring methodology that was vali-
dated at the cancer registry service in Jordan. This is based on processes modeling 
through Role and Activities Diagrams (RAD), which allows for the establishment of 
continuous improvement, through the analysis of both functional and not functional 
activities. 

Within the restructuring and redesign of processes, one of the most commonly 
used techniques is standardization, as its implementation enables a permanent sta-
bility in processes and, at the same time, an increase in productivity and quality in the 
final product.

Authors like Ungan [4] and Teece [14] are specialized in standardization, and 
they highlight the importance of detailed documentation and effective process de-
velopment, since they allow companies to better understand their inner workings and 
how they can be better managed; all this, in order to achieve reductions in variation of 
the results of activities that are carried out.

Likewise, Ek [15] in his study, proposes as its main objective, the standardization 
of the process for purchasing production equipment in a Swedish company, in order 
to achieve an improvement in its efficiency. Through the application of an engineering 
tool, he found the optimal point in the company’s operations. 

On the other side, Espinosa, Loera and Antonyan [16] develop in their research, 
one methodology to evaluate and improve productivity in two Mexican companies, 
dedicated to carrying out construction projects, with non-routine activities that cannot 
be analyzed with common techniques. Because of this, they propose a time study with 
random samples using the technique “Work sampling”. Once the sample is made, 
results are standardized through control of standard deviations, decreasing variations 
in operations and increasing productivity.  

Mota, Brito and Mourão [17] show the results obtained in the implementation of 
a methodology used for standardizing work in three construction projects of a com-
pany in Fortaleza, Brazil. Its main objective was to identify activities that added (or not) 
value to processes so as to increase company productivity, and standardize the work 
sequence to decrease project variations.  

Also, Saliba [18] carried out a standardization project in a construction com-
pany in Sweden, whose main problem was the variation in processes, due to lack of 
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documentation and standardization. It is for this reason, that he decided to implement 
a methodology that would stabilize the process and avoid possible variations for con-
tinuous improvement. 

The research done by Varasquin, Vaz and Balbinotti [19] showed some addition-
al benefits of standardization in companies. They carried out a study on a car compa-
ny in Brazil, whose objective was to evaluate the efficiency of a “Structured method” 
in documentation and standardization processes. After its development, the method 
proved to be an efficient tool in standardization. It increased company productivity, 
improved customer satisfaction, decreased in occupation accidents, and raised the 
quality life for workers, among others. 

In the same way, in their investigation, Fuentes and Rojas [20] developed the 
standardization of the Post-sales service operations of a Colombian automotive 
brand. Within their methodology, they used engineering techniques for the diagnosis 
and evaluation of workshops, sampling and standardization times, and performed a 
competitive comparison study, which enabled the company to reduce time operations 
and generate improvement opportunities. 

Finally, with the purpose of highlighting the importance of standardization, 
demonstrating its ability to guarantee continuous improvement and total quality in 
operations, Jagusiak [21] presents a study that was carried out in a model company. 
Through the application of a BOST questionnaire, keys factors coupled to the company 
environment were identified and evaluated. After analyzing the results, he affirms that 
employees consider that having clear and concise documents in each work stations, 
and having a detailed description of processes, are fundamental for the standardiza-
tion, since these facilitate the execution of each item. 

2. Methodological development 
2.1. Characterization

2.1.1. Diagnosis 
Not all processes can be standardized. They must have common characteristics fo-
cused on inputs, operations, and outputs [4], [22].

The diagnosis phase, based on the proposals presented by Ungan [4] y Mella 
[23], began with the implementation of a focus group, whose objective was to find a 
solution to the question “What is the structure of the accounting process?”. It was 
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carried out with the purpose of collecting necessary information for the preparation 
of a question bank that was the requirement on the second diagnosis tool. 

This focus group was done with 10 employees belonging to the fields of 
Accounting, Quality, Internal Control, and Administrative and Financial management, 
in the “Liga Colombiana Contra el Cáncer”. The objective and question of this exercise 
was posed to this group, and a general questionnaire was carried out for its further 
discussion, until the group converged on a joint solution. 

To do a more meticulous diagnosis, a second tool was adopted; the “semi-struc-
tured interview”. This tool offers the necessary flexibility and precision required for the 
collection of information through questions that were adapted to the requirements 
of the project and the specific field of accounting [24]. For the execution of these 
interviews, a format with questions that were structured during the first diagnosis tool 
(focus group) was designed, and it was given to the same employees as in the initial 
phase.

Finally, “direct observation” was used to corroborate information previously 
obtained, and to fill possible gaps in the diagnosis phase in the accounting process 
of the “Liga Colombiana Contra el Cáncer”.

2.1.2. Modeling 
Based on methodologies [4], [6] and [13], the modeling phase was started. This phase 
consists in identifying and classifying the fundamental parts of the process using 
a characterization scheme that was designed by the research group. The key fac-
tors that were classified for the accounting process were: Objectives, responsibilities, 
scope, inputs, outputs, resources, actors (suppliers and customers), and activities 
classified according to the phases of PHVA cycle, stages and limits [25].

Once the process information has been collected, it is useful to represent it 
graphically, where activities, information flows, and essential characteristics are 
shown, thereby providing greater clarity during its analysis [13].

Phases, actors and activity processes were represented in a flow chart, as 
shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Model for process mapping
Source: own work

2.1.3. Process analysis  
In this stage, the previous process was analyzed from an engineering point of view, 
using the standardization tool. As already mentioned, not all processes can be stan-
dardized, and it is necessary to evaluate which activities comply with characteristics 
required for standardization [4], [22].

For this purpose, the proposed method presented by Lillrank y Liukko [22] was 
adopted, who suggest analyzing the process via the metaphorically termed “Quality 
Broom”. This technique consists in classifing the process activities into three catego-
ries that are represented on a broom, as shown in Figure 1. The left side consists of the 
standard activities, represented by the handle, in the center are the routine activities 
illustrated by the support, and finally, on right side are the non-routine activities, rep-
resented by the brush.
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STANDARD
- Indentical 
 repetition
- Compilance 
 procedures
- Deviation

ROUTINE
- Similar but not
 identical repetition
- Selection
- Clinical guidelines
- Deviation

NONROUTINE
- non-repetitive
- Interpretation
- Intuition
- Failure

Level of 
uncertainty

QUALITY SYSTEMS

QUALITY CULTURE

Figure 2. The Quality Broom
Source: Lillrank and Liukko [22]

The “standard activities” can be completely standardized, because they are 
repetitive and their uncertainty is low. “Routine activities” differ from the standard 
ones, since these are more variable in their development, and in general, they are not 
as operational. Finally, the “non-routine” activities are completely variable, and their 
certainty is very low [22].

Due to the nature of the accounting process, its activities were classified as 
mostly routine and non-routine, since, although these are made in the same way, 
its development can change depending on external factors, and the process may be 
performed only occasionally.

2.2. Documentation 
Companies should document their activities in order to standardize, improve or re-
design them. Performing these three activities through documentation can help to 
achieve consistency in operations, decreasing variations, and identifying those activ-
ities that do not generate value. It is for that reason, that documental standardization 
can be considered as a tool for the detection of problems and useful when searching 
for improvement alternatives [4], [26].
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For this project, and based on ISO 9001 (which establishes that relevant in-
formation must be documented for the effectiveness of a management system) the 
accounting process documentation was made using templates that were designed by 
the research group, together with the institution [25]. Within this documental standard-
ization were included: Procedures, instructive documents, formats, annexes, external 
documents, indicators and the characterization of the process. 

2.3. Time study 
According to methods proposed by Mejia [27] y Gómez [28], the one that best adapts 
to the accounting process of the “Liga Colombiana Contra el Cáncer” is “Subjective 
standards”. This one can be useful for measuring administrative or intellectual jobs, 
in which it is not feasible to apply conventional techniques like measuring times by 
chronometer, system of predetermined times, or work sampling [29]–[31].

This method consists in determining a time-based procedure on estimates 
given by experts in that field. This person must give a minimum, an average, and 
a maximum time for the completion of each activity. This estimate must be given 
considering ideal conditions, where additional times are not taken into account. 

Once information has been obtained, the formula (1) must be developed, whose 
variables comply with a Beta distribution [32]:

(1)

T: Resulting time
Tm: Estimated minimum time
Tp: Estimated average time 
TM: Estimated maximum time

For the development of this formula, the authors [27] y [28] give a weight four 
times higher for average time, in order that the resulting time tends to this one, and 
they divide the sum of all times by six, because they are trying to establish the average 
of these six times.

To adapt this model to the accounting process of the “Liga Colombiana Contra 
el Cáncer” some adjustments were made, accounting for factors like size, type of eco-
nomic activity, volume of transactions, among others, since these can vary according 
to the conditions of each organization. 
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This adaption begins by increasing the number of experts consulted, due to the 
fact that it was considered that only one estimate would be skewing the result of the 
study. In this way, three experts (referenced as “External experts” in this study), related 
to the accounting process of similar organizations to the institution, were consulted. 
A group of employees from the field of accounting of the “Liga Colombiana Contra el 
Cancer” was also consulted —referenced as “Internal experts” in this study—. 

To facilitate the collecting of recorded times, a format was designed with the 
respective activities detailed for each procedure, and for each activity the five required 
times were distributed as follows: Minimum and maximum time, as established by 
the “Internal expert”, and the average time, obtained by the estimates of each of three 
“External experts”.

Finally, in the same format, calculations were made to establish the final times 
process. Once the results were obtained, they were recorded in operations diagrams 
for each procedure. 

2.4. Indicators 
Currently, one of the most important resources in organizations is information, and 
for that reason, in comparison with traditional systems where only financial and ac-
counting indicators have been measured, it has been necessary to consider new 
approaches like “KPI” to evaluate not only financial criteria, but also non-financial, 
that are aspects that reflect how effect a company is. Lastly, it is important to high-
light that it is completely necessary to standardize all processes to be able to adapt to 
these new approaches [33]–[36].

Adesola, Baines and Darlow [13] propose, as an important phase within stan-
dardization, the measuring of key procedures that are relevant to achieve a company’s 
strategic objectives. This analysis will indicate where the institution should focus its 
efforts in order to obtain significant improvements. 

For this reason, some complementary indicators were established, apart from 
those that the department had already been working on. These will allow for the evalu-
ation of , not only the financial performance of the “Liga Colombiana Contra el Cáncer”, 
but also the performance of the current accounting process. 

To begin with the structuring of these indicators, the objectives were first set 
up through a focal group [23] with members of the field. Two approaches were estab-
lished, one, performance management, and the other one, related to financial aspects. 
Based on these objectives, the following joint bases were established for the develop-
ment of indicators: name, objective, variables, formula and sources. 
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Finally, an indicator summary was designed between the research group and 
the “Liga Colombiana Contra el Cáncer”, which was completed for each one of them.

2.5. Impact evaluation 
Some needs or factors cannot be assessed with cost analysis because some vari-
ables need to be evaluated from different perspectives. The “Multicriteria Matrix” is 
a technique that allows for working with different criteria at same time, regardless of 
their nature [37].

To evaluate the project impact, a “Multicriteria Matrix” was applied, due to the 
fact, that it was considered that this one should be assessed with different factors 
of a qualitative nature. First, a common objective was established [38] focusing on 
the standardization of the accounting process. Then, the necessary criteria and their 
weighting were set up, and finally, variables or alternatives to evaluate it were defined. 
This is shown graphically in Figure 3.

 

Matrix objetive

Criteria 1

Variable or
alternative 1

Variable or
alternative 2

Variable or
alternative 3Criteria 2

Figure 3. Structure for multicriteria evaluation
Source: own work, based on Cohen and Martínez [29]

This matrix were designed and executed in a focal group composed of experts 
from the field of accounting and some External experts, as proposed by Stirling [39]. 
He says that its construction is more complete when different experts are linked to 
the evaluation, and not when it is done only by researchers, since, thanks to this, more 
aspects can be covered, and its comprehension can be more accurate.
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3. Results
The results obtained are presented below for each developed stage of the method-
ology proposed for the accounting process standardization in the “Liga Colombiana 
Contra el Cáncer”.

3.1. Characterization 
After the diagnosis made by a focal group, composed of members of the field of 
accounting, and interested parties from the institution “Liga Colombiana Contra el 
Cáncer”, and after having applied the interviews and direct observations to the de-
partment, a general diagram of the accounting process was obtained. In this, the 
information flow, resources flow, objectives, inputs, suppliers, outputs, customers, 
activities, responsibilities, and possible risks for each procedure where identified.

From this information, a modelling of the accounting department was carried 
out, in which four accounting stages where established to ensure compliance with 
the requirements defined by ISO 9001, in terms of the process approach based on the 
continuous improvement cycle PHVA [25]. Also, 10 procedures were identified along 
with the 44 activities which belong to each one of them. In Figure 4, a sketch of the 
characterization can be observed. 

PROCESS Accounting

STAGE Planning Recognition of  
economic fact

Elaboration and 
analysis

Report and  
management

PROCEDURE 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

ACTIVITY 44

Figure 4. Accounting process characterization
Source: own work

Next to this, and in accordance with what was proposed by [14], who says that 
it is very useful for companies and process analysts to translate it in a graphic way so 
as to have greater clarity about it, a flow chart of the previous characterization was 
done. In Figure 5, a fragment of this mapping process is shown.
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Figure 5. Fragment: Flow chart of the accounting process
Source: own work

Finally, according with the method proposed by [22], the analysis and evaluation 
of process activities was carried out in order to establish, which of these comply with 
the necessary features to be including into the standardization process, which of these 
should be left to the discretion of experts from the field of accounting and who will be 
the ones who establish the criteria necessary to develop it in the best way. 

As a result of this classification, it was identified that only 3 of the 44 activities 
developed by the department can be considered as standard. On the other hand, 15 
of this activities —corresponding to 34 % of the total activities—, were considered 
as routine, since, although these are made constantly within the institution, there is 
some variability during their development due to factors such as: the type of trans-
action performed, their volume, and external factors that can influence them. Lastly, 
26 activities —representing 59 % of all the activities— were considered as non-routine 
because these are done occasionally, and their measuring and standardization cannot 
be done through standards methods. In Figure 6, the percentage ratio between these 
types of activities is shown. 
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ACTIVITIES CLASSIFICATION

Standard

Routine

Non-routine
59%

7%

34%

Figure 6. Classification of standard, routine, and non-routine activities
Source: own work

3.2. Documentation 
Once the standard, routine, and non-routine activities were classified, their documen-
tation and codification were done. In this process, the necessary formats to carry out 
the documentary phase were designed between the research group and members of 
the “Liga Colombiana Contra el Cáncer”.

Within this stage, the following three categories were established: “New” for 
those documents that should be created, since these did not have any kind of back-
ground; “Updated” for documents that were already created and active, but required 
modification, and finally, “Removed”, for documents that should be eliminated, since 
these were not part of the current process. Below is Table 2, where the relation-
ship between the number of documents and their corresponding classification is 
established.
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Table 2. List of Accounting department documents

Document type Category Number of documents

Procedures

New 3

Updated 6

Removed 18

Total documents 27

Instructive documents

New 44

Updated 0

Removed 0

Total documents 44

Formats

New 36

Updated 4

Removed 3

Total documents 39

Annexes

New 16

Updated 0

Removed 1

Total documents 17

External documents

New 9

Updated 0

Removed 0

Total documents 9

Total processed documents 140

Source: own work

Taking into account the importance of the information within the last table, the 
articulation that was carried out on the documentary phase represents a great impact 
on the institution. It was possible to couple the accounting process to the management 
system of the “Liga Colombiana Contra el Cáncer”, since, due to changes that have 
emerged in recent years, and due to the constant increase of the volume of activities, 
it had not been possible to execute a program focused specifically on that purpose. 

3.3. Time study 
To perform the time study within the department, a format was designed for data 
collection. Table 3 details, by way of example, the times recollected for some activ-
ities of the accounting process. The following are specified: The Resulting time (T), 
Minimum time (Tm), and Maximum time (TM), as established by the “Internal expert”; 
the Average internal and external time given both, by the internal expert, and by the 
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three external experts, respectively; and the Average total time (Tp), for each one of 
activities done.

Table 3. Timekeeping format applied to procedure “Accounting parameterization”

*Times are presented in minutes

Activity T

Internal Expert External Expert

Tp
Tm TM

Average 
internal 

time 

Company 
1

Company 
2

Company 
3

Average 
external 

time

Accounting parameterization

Identify news 1409 480 2400 1400 1920 960 1280 1387 1393

Activity 2

Activity 3

Procedure 
Total time xxx xxx xxxx xxxx xxxx xxx xxxx xxxx xxxx

Source: own work

As a result of the previous analysis, the final time for each of the procedures 
done in the accounting process was obtained. In Figure 7, the time procedures distri-
bution of the current process, in contrast with the time standard that was calculated 
after the study, is shown. 
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Standard time vs. Internal time

Internal average time Standard time (T)
 

Figure 7. Standard time vs. Internal time
Source: own work
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It is important to clarify that some procedures involve sub-procedures, which 
were also taken into account for this study time. 

Of the 22 procedures and sub-procedures done by the “Accounting depart-
ment”, 60 % of them, that is to say, 13 procedures, are performed faster than the 
defined standard time, which means that more than half of activities done by the 
department are being carried out effectively. The remaining 40 % are above the es-
tablished parameters. This suggests that the institution must propose strategies to 
manage critical activities, to couple them to the final times of this study.

Lastly, and using the concept proposed by [14] —who insists on presenting the 
results in a graphic way, in order to have a wider and clearer vision of the performed 
analysis—, it was decided to show the resulting times in operations diagrams. These 
schemes were designed for each procedure, whose purpose is to show how much 
time it takes the department to carry out each task for the optimal development of the 
accounting activity. In Figure 8, by way of example, the operations flow posed for the 
“Bank reconciliation” procedures can be observed. 

BANK RECONCILIATION 

 
 

01 

02 

03 

04 

05 

Request and 
amount of bank 

statements 

Expenses accounting 
and banknote 
registration 

Balances 
reconciling 

Report 
reconciliation 

Review, approval 
and filing 

Resulting time 
9.5 min 

Resulting time 
8.4 min 

Resulting time 
201 min

Resulting time 
 

Resulting time 
16 min

Average Expert time
10 min 

Average Internal time 
10 min 

Average Expert time
15 min 

Average Internal time 
7 min 

Average Expert time
180 min 

Average Internal time 
240 min 

Average Expert time
13.3 min 

Average Internal time 
11 min 

Average Expert time
18.3 min 

Average Internal time 
15 min 

11.7 min

Figure 8. Operations diagram for “Bank reconciliation” procedure
Source: own work
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3.4. Indicators 
Even though the “Liga Colombiana Contra el Cáncer” had implemented an evaluation 
methodology that was done through semi-annual management reports, these doc-
uments did not cover enough information to be able to establish strategies for the 
continuous improvement of the Accounting department. 

It is for that reason, and in order to create an ideal tool for splicing the area with 
the improvement processes of the Institution, that some indicators were established. 

In Table 4, an example is shown of the completed format for the development 
of some indicators created for the department. The following are specified: the proce-
dure that was measured, the indicators name, variables, formula, unit of measure, and 
the source where the information will be obtained for its measurement.

Table 4. Format to establish indicators

Name Variable Formula Unit of measure Source

Reason for liquidity Current assets, 
Current liabilities

(Current assets / 
Current liabilities) 

* 100%
(%) Financial state-

ments, Software

Presentation of 
taxes

Timely date, Final 
date

(Timely date for the 
presentation - Final 
date of the presen-

tation)

Days Financial calendar, 
tributary

Source: own work

Once all indicators were established, the next step was to fill out its summary 
and technical specifications, which were elaborated between the research group and 
the “Liga Colombiana Contra el Cáncer”. 

In addition to previous information, in the summary, the following were also 
included: the indicator objective, macro-process and process to which it belongs, peri-
odicity of its measurement and report, interested parties, its type and level, the person 
responsible for data collection and analysis, and goals —represented both numerically 
and graphically—.

The indicators that were established will allow the Accounting department to 
take control of its performance within the institution, to establish performance trace-
ability, and to determine goals and strategies for the same area. Finally, it is important 
to highlight that the implementation of indicators will allow the department to identify 
which are the critical points within its operation, in order to propose improvement 
actions for their solution.
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3.5. Impact evaluation 
Lastly, it was considered necessary to measure the impact, related to the established 
needs, that this project would have on the Accounting department and on the insti-
tution. It is for that reason, that it was decided to implement a multicriteria evaluation 
matrix in this methodology. 

Table 5 shows the four criteria established for this matrix. In addition, the vari-
ables used in this evaluation, for which a percentage of importance from 0 to 100% 
was established, are also detailed. Finally, the assigned value is indicated, which was 
established by means of a numerical rating scale from 1 to 5, 1 being the lowest rating, 
and 5, the highest rating with respect to the positive impact that this variable could 
have on the interested parties.

Table 5. Impact evaluation

Criteria Variable of evaluation

Institutional

1. Articulation

2. Participation

3. Institutional coherence

Technical

4. Pertinence

5. External coherence

6. Internal coherence

Capacity

7. Sustainability

8. Performance

9. Effectiveness

10. Traceability

Impact

11. Economic

12. Social

13. Institutional

Total 4.05

Source: own work

As can be seen, the total qualification for the project against the accomplish-
ment of expectations raised by the Institution was 4.05, which means that the pro-
cess standardization had a positive impact. This allowed for the articulation of the 
accounting activities to the integrated systems that work for the “Liga Colombiana 
Contra el Cáncer”, always maintaining the necessary coherence to be consistent with 
its policies.
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4. Discussion and conclusions 
As was mentioned at the beginning of this article, the lack of specialized references in 
accounting or similar standardization processes was one of the main limitations for 
the development of this project. Due to this, the necessity to couple some tools, tech-
niques, and methods from different authors arose and despite being used in different 
contexts and conditions, these contributed enough of a foundation upon which the 
proposed methodology in this paper could be built. 

This study was primarily based on investigations carried out by Ungan [4], 
Adesola, Baines and Darlow [13], and Aburub [6], from where required tools and theo-
ries were obtained. Also, to complement the ideas presented by these authors, meth-
ods proposed by Mejia [27], Gómez [28], and Pacheco and Contreras [37], were used 
which enabled all necessary aspects to be covered whilst carrying out a complete 
standardization of the area. 

From the investigations presented by Ungan [4], Adesola, Baines and Darlow 
[13], and Aburub [6], it was possible to establish a set of base stages that included 
common elements necessary for the correct development of the first phases of this 
methodology, which consisted of:  

• Start with the recognition and identification of current process through 
interviews and focal groups carried out with experts on the subject. This 
stage helps in the understanding of how the Accounting process was de-
veloped, and what were the actors and flows that interacted with it. 

• Followed by this, the modelling process was proposed through mapping 
tools that enable its visualize it in a graphic way, making this complex pro-
cess much more understandable for the research group. 

• Lastly, in order to have a physical register of the standardization process, 
the information obtained in previous steps was documented and codified. 
Initially, only 7 % of the department’s documentation was active, which, 
after implementing the standardization, was updated. In the same way, for 
the remaining 93 %, the necessary documents and codes were generated.

Even though these authors built a foundation for the process of standardization, 
their proposals were based on studies carried out for works that are usually done 
under normal circumstances, which means that these are always done following the 
same pattern and with little variability in their development. Due to this, it was neces-
sary to incorporate tools and techniques that would allow for the implementation of a 
methodology that could be used in a more complex process like accountancy. 
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Due to the nature of the process of accounting, a time study was included using 
the “Subjective standards” technique, which was done not only with one expert, as the 
original one says, but with several experts so as to improve its accuracy. It was chosen 
because it allowed for the standardization of the routine and non-routine activities of 
the area. 

This stage, not only standardized the time required for performing activities, but 
also established a measure of comparison, between time of current process and the 
average time estimated by the external experts, in order to evaluate the Accounting 
department against other institutions, and establish improvement strategies.

The creation of performance indicators, as one of the final stages proposed 
within this methodology, will allow the “Liga Colombiana Contra el Cancer” to establish 
goals, controls and traceability on its results, that will be reflected in a better manage-
ment of the Accounting department.

On the other hand, and according to the standardization objective of the 
Accounting department —whose purpose was not only to generate an economic ef-
fect on the institution, but also to improve the effectiveness, the activities method and 
the coupling of the area to institutional policies—, a “Multicriteria matrix” was used to 
evaluate the variables with most impact on these purposes. 

Taking into account that the evaluation obtained in the matrix was 4.05 out of 
5, it can be concluded that the standardization had a considerable impact within the 
area and on the institution, which is reflected in the process improvement, and in its 
articulation with the Management systems of the “Liga Colombiana Contra el Cáncer”. 

In the same way, it is necessary to highlight the value that the implementation of 
this methodology could have when standardizing any process, because, as was men-
tioned throughout this article, the main purpose of this study was to fill the information 
gap that existed, proposing a baseline that was useful as a guide for future research.

Finally, an integral proposal was developed, based on engineering tools that 
standardize the accounting process of the “Liga Colombiana Contra el Cáncer”, in 
order to optimize the working methods used, and to identify activities that add —or 
not— value to itself. In the same way, it was also possible to articulate the area to the 
Quality management system of institution, and venture it into a culture of self-assess-
ment and continuous improvement.
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